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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.-No. 93. 
THE MANUFACTURE OF LINEN PAPERS AND PAPER 

WARES. 
RANE BROTHERS, of Westfield, 

Mass., whose factory forms the sub
ject of our first page illustrations, 
make a specialty of producing the 
finest linen and'record papers known 
to the trade. Their trade-mark of a 
crane in the water-mark, in different 

positions for different sizes of paper, is everywhere 
recognized among buyers of first-class goods as a guar
antee of the best material and the most thorough 
manufacture. 

These papers have stood the test of competition at 
three World's Fairs-Philadelphia, Paris, and Mel
bourne-and everywhere have received the highest 
awards. 

The variety of materials of which paper is made is 
almost numberless, and new ones are constantly being 
introduced, but in the establishment of Crane Brothers 
only the old-fashioned stock, cotton and linen rags, is 
used, and these are all new. They are the cuttings of 
shirt and collar manufacturers, sail makers, etc., which 
have to undergo comparatively little treatment for the 
most thorough bleaching, and yield a fiber which is 
unexcelled for strength and fineness and uniformity of 
texture. The bales of rags are taken up an elevator to 
a large sorting room, where they are first passed 
through a " thrasher" to remove any possible dust or 
extraneous matter, an operation which, however 
necessary with old and dirty rags, seems almost super
!luous when the rags are all new. But this detail is 
signilicant of the thoroughness with which every part 
of the subsequent work is conducted, in order to make 
the highest possible quality of stock. This thrasher 
consists of a closed wooden box, wherein the rags are 
revolved in drums thickly studded internally with 

, spikes, the box being divided into partitions by coarse 
wire gauze, through which the dust escapes. 

Although rags are largely cut by machine in most 
paper factories, this work is all done here by hand, and 
forms the subject of one of our illustrations. The 
knives are scythe-like, being fixed at a little incline 
from the perpendicular in the tables at which the sort
ing and cutting are done, and before which the girls 
stand, cutting the rags to average about three inches 
in size by drawing them against the curved blades. 
This hand-cutting also affords the opportunity of mak
ing a most thorough assortment and classification of 
the stock: After cutting, the rags are passed through 
a duster in order to complete the removal of any pos
sible remaining dust and dirt, and then again submit
ted to a final inspection by a separate set of hands. 

'rhe next process is the boiling of the rags with alka
lies-lime, soda'ash, or caustic soda and water being used 
for this purpose-by which all dirt and grease are re
moved, as well as coloring and glutinous matters, etc. 
Sometimes only the lime solution is used, and in other 
cases only lime and soda ash. 

After the boiling, which occupies a longer or shorter 
time according to the condition of the stock, the rags 
are ready for treatment in the engine shown in the 
view of the ledger paper pulp room. This machine is 
an oblong kind of vat, with rounded ends, divided 
lengthwise in its center by a midfeather. There is a 
constant flow of fresh water, only the purest water 
that can be obtained being used in this as in all other 
processes of their paper making. On one side of the mid
feather is an inclined plane on the bottom of the vat, 
leading up to the bottom of the dip of a revolving roll, 
.;;;.l1ose circumferenca carries steel-faced blades; the bot
tom of the vat so conforms to the space in which the 
roll revolves that the rags, passing in with the water, 
are carried partly around the roll against other knives 
in the bottoIll, and dropped on the other side of the 
roll, to be then carried around the end and through 
the other side of the vat until they come again to the 
roll, which washes, rubs, and disintegrates the fiber. 
After the rags have been submitted to this process for 
a time, the roll is so lowered that its blades reduce the 
stock to finer fibers than would be effected in its first 
position, different kinds of stock requiring different 
treatment, but it being indispensable, in their 
papers, that the pulp should be fine and even. The 
bleaching agent, usually a solution of the ordinary 
bleaching powder of commerce, is applied when the 
stock Is in the condition of half stuff in the washing 
engine, and very soon gives the contents of the vat the 
appearahce of snowy whiteness. 

The beating engine, which succeeds the washer, 
operates on the same principle, but runs faster and has 
knives which are not so blunt. The treatment of pulp 
in'the engine differs according to the kind of paper to 
be made, fine writing paper requiring from fifteen to 
twenty-four hours' work, while the engine is run two 
and sometimes three days and nights when the fibers 
must be fine and long, as on strong bond, ledger, and 
bank-note papers. 

The stock once prepared is drawn into an enormous 
stulf chest, which occupies a separate building adjoin
�ng: the room in which is the large Fourdrinier machine 
.hown in one of our views, where the operator is seen 
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holding � sheet to the light to make sure of the proper I linen pulp, after it passes the strainer, enters a vat, in 
adjustment of the water-mark. It is a special feature the center of which revolves a large drum or cylinder, 
of the 'Crane Brothers' paper that care is always taken covered with fine wire cloth. As this revolves, the fibers 
to have the_water-mark come in the same place on each attach themselves to the wire and the water passes 
sheet. through the meshes, the latter being assisted by means 

The Fourdrinier machine has been-so�often described of a pump, the sheet being allowed to wind around a 
that it is hardly necessary to more than refer to it here, press roll until it has acquired the right thickness, ac
though it always occupies the most conspicuous place cording as a larger or smaller article is to be made 
in the machinery of a paper manufactory. The pulp therewith. In making the large baskets the sides are 
is fed into a regulating box, where any excess over what fitMd around a pattern or former, when the bottom is 
is required is taken by an overflow and reconveyed to put on and the whole subjected to a powerful pressure, 
the stuff chest. Special appliances are attached to the which drives out most of the water and firmly unites 
machine in this factory to guard against any lumps in the parts. After they are partially dried they are soak
the pulp being fed to the machine. The pulp after ed in linseed oil, receive a coat of japan, then go into 
passing over sand tables and strainers is led to an end- drying ovens, steam-heated ; this is sometimes repeated 
less :cloth of very fine wire, which, besides the forward two or three times, when they go to the painter's, the 
motion, is moved from side to side to interweave the process being not dissimilar to many other kinds of 
fibers; thence it passes to an endless felt and between japanning, although the degree of heat is not so high, 
press rolls to take out the water and knit the fiber, and tbo:lre are many technical details of importance 
guide bands or deckles at the side controlling the width. which the firm have only learned by long experience. 
The water-mark is fixed by what is called the dandy A noticeable feature in the New Orleans Exhibition 
roll, very near the end of the machine, where letters or will be a circular structure, twenty-two feet in diameter, 
figures of any desired design are fixed upon the paper surmounted by the figure of a crane, in which the firm 
in the soft web by a wire cylinder. When the dandy will exhibit a full line of their goods, including a pyr
roll is covered with plain woven wire-cloth, what is amid of Ledger papers, a small pyramid of Warranted 
called " wove" paper is made; and when the roll is All Linen papers, Linen Fiber wares, their boxed 
covered or l<tid over with wires running parallel goods put up by the Birnie Paper Co., etc., transported 
and at some little distance apart, the paper is called there, with the structure itself, in a special car, with
"laid;" but all of Crane Brothers' ,papers have as a out breaking bulk. This paper house, shown in one 
water-mark a representation of the long-legged, long- of our views, is built in sections, and was made in their 
billed bird known as the crane, which they have adopt- paper ware department, being especially designed and 
ed as their trade-mark. appropriately decorated therefor by the artist who has 

The calendering of linen record paper, shown in one charge of this branch of the firm's business. 
of the figures, is effected by passing the sheets between A Visitors'Register made of Crane Bros.' Imperial size 
a paper and an iron roll, the latter revolving at a much Linen Ledger paper by the famous blank book makers, 
greater speed than the former. These rollers are so Wm. F. Murphy's Sons, of Philadelphia, will be open for 
true and are held so closely together that the passing the autographs of sight-seers at the exposition. This 
of sheets through them causes the rollers to make a huge book contains nearly 2,000 pages and space for 
continuous noise of vigorous hammering, as the rolls over 30,000 names. 
come together after the passage of each sheet. By 
passing the sheets through several times, a high calen
der or glaze is effected. 

., ... 

The Wine Industry oC CaUCornl a. 

The plating of" W arran ted All Linen" paper, forming �hvithstanding the vast increase in vineyurds and 
the subject of one of our views, is effected by applying "their products, the price of grapes does not ml1terially 
heavy pressure to sheets placed between polished plates decline, nor does the supply exceed the demaud. It is 
of copper or zinc. The metallic plates and the sheets estimated that a vineyard in its fourth year will pro
of paper are made into bundles, and the whole passed duce two tons to the acre, and in seven years iour tons. 
between two strong rollers, heavy pressure being com- In the tenth year it is very profitable, reckoning the 
municated to them by means of screws or levers and cost of vineyard at sixty dollars per acre, exclusive of 
weights applied to the ends of the top roller. This the first cost of the land. The annual expense of cul
makes a dead, hard finish, without the polish of calen- tivation, picking, and handling is about twenty-five 
dered paper. dollars per acre. The rapid increase of this branch of 

The main mill, shown in one of the pictures, is 100 industry is something marvelous. In 1848, there were 
by 54 feet in size, and has six engines. The machine only 200,000 vines in all California. In 1862, there were 
room forms an addition, 88 feet long. The rag room 9,500,000; in 1881, 64,000,000; and in 1882-83-84, vast 
and stock house are in an entirely separate building, numbers of new vines were planted and new vineyards 
80 by 34 feet. Although the mill has a most excellent laid out. 
water power, this sometimes fails, and an engine of 185 The annual yield of wine in California is estimated 
horse power is also used. The necessity of a large sup- at about 15,000,000 gallons; nearly one-third of which is 
ply of pure water is always to be considered in any made in Los Angeles County. It is interesting to visit 
choice of site for a paper mill, and this is especially the the vineyards in the picking season; throngs of Mexi
case where goods of so superior a quality are to be cans and Indians are employed in denuding the vines 
made. A six inch pipe conducts water to the mill from of their luscious burden, and the scene presented would 
a remarkably clear spring about a mile away, and form an excellent subject for the pencil of the artist. 
the firm have recently put down an artesian well The vast wine cellars and great crushing vats give 
which promises to yield a never-failing supply of evidence of the extent and importance of this industry. 
equally good quality. All the water going into their One vat will hold upward of one thousand gallons; piled 
pulp is also passed through an admirable system of fil- full of grapes, hu'ge wire wheels are driven round and 
tel's. round in the spurting mass, the juice flying off into 

Although Crane Brothers do not themselves furnish troughs on each side, leading into many great vats pre
papers for stationers in ordinary letter and note pared to receive it. Below, men toil hard working the 
form, they have an arrangement with the Birnie wheels; loads of grapes, coming up every moment, are 
Paper Co., of Springfield, Mass., whereby the latter, emptied into phe swirling vat, and the whole atmo
taking their Warranted All Linen paper in the large sphere is redolent of the aroma of richly scented grapes. 
sheet, made for the sizes required, with special water The cellars where the juice of the grape is stored are 
marks, prepare the goods and make the envelopes quiet, dark, and fragrant; full of great, oval-shaped 
for the stationery trade. The favorite mark on these butts, ten feet in diameter, each containing over two 
papers is the crane, without any words or other sign, thousand gallons.-Resonrces Of Cal. 
the different positions of the crane showing the dif- • f. t • 
ferent sizes. 

The linen fiber mill shown is a distinct building, in 
which is conducted an entirely separate and very differ
ent business from the paper manufacture. Here are 
made articles in appearance very much like Japan 
lacquer work, but of great strength, as they are all of 
the best linen fiber, It is an industry unique in itself, 
embracing the production of articles to take the t>lace 
of almost everything used in the way of basket work 
for the house, the office, or the factory. The list in
cludes a great variety of trays, knife and fork recepta
cles, and substitutes for all kinds of basket work for 
house and office use ; some of these substitutes for bas
kets being made of a size to equal large dry goods 
boxes. The latter are mainly to be used in factories or 
warehouses where they can be rolled around on wheels, 
as they are about as light as ordinary baskets of such 
size, but of far greater strength and endurance. Fire 
buckets which have lasted for years have been turned 
out of this department. 

The putting of the fiber into shape for the lIIanufac
ture of these paper wares requires a machine of very 
different character from that used in the paper factory. 
It is what is known as a cylinder machine, in which the 
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An International MIlling and, Baking Exhibition. 

A remarkable Milling and Baking Exhibition is pro
posed to be held next year in Paris. The scheme com
prehends every detail of the fitting and organization of 
the flour mill and bake house, while to round off the 
whole plan and to provide stalls covered with appetiz
ing and glittering ware�, the work of the confectioner 
and pastry cook has been thrown into the bargain. No 
pains will be spared to make the exhibition one of the 
sights of next year's Paris season. The galleries and 
halls, with their rows of machinery and models, will be 
largely supplemented by gardens and walks, where the 
visitor will be able to inspect water and wind mills in 
full operation, or, as the showman said of his wax
works, "as large as life ii;nd more natural." When the 
idler is tired watching the gyrations of an overshot 
water wheel, he will be able to saunter through halls 
full of the bustling life of a 'great modern factory, to 
inspect a gradual reduction mill of the most recent 
type, and to wateh the busy movements of bakers hur
rying amid all sorts of mysterious machines. This ex
hibition will be international, that is to say, open to 
the exhibitors of every country. 

' 
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To Find the Weight oCSllk, Cotton, and Wool 

In Mixed Fabrics. 

Take fQur samples Qf the piece Qf gQQds to' be tested, 
each weighing 30 grains. Retain Qne Qf them fQr pur
PQses Qf cQmparisQn, and bQil the three Qthers fQr a 
quarter Qf an hQur in water ('�-\',taining 3 per cent Qf 
hydrQchlQric acid. If the liquL', ,l·fter this treatment, 
is strQngly cQIQred, renew it, anu ",'·3Qmmence the Qpe
ratiQn. 

'Vhen finished, remQve the samplto J, wash them, and 
dry them by wringing them in a linen tQwel. The 
thickening and sizing are thus remQved; sO', generally, 
is the dye Qf the cottQn; that Qf the WQQI is less affect
ed; that Qf the silk is scarcely attacked at all. Dark 
cQIQred silks are mQst heavily weighted. If the weight 
Qf the salts Qf irQn cQntained in the tissue is nQt mQre 
than a quarter that Qf the fiber, they will have been 
entirely dissQlved by the acid sQlutiQn, and the silk will 
assume a clear marQQn tint. If the stuff was mQre 
heavily weighted, it will have been but parAlly dis
colQred. In this case remQve SQme Qf the fibers, dry 
them at 1050 C., weigh, transfer to' a piece Qf platinum 
fQil, and calcine. If the weight Qf the ash exceeds 5 
per cent Qf that Qf the fiber, nQte it, and put Qne Qf the 
samples aside. Put the twO' Qthers fQr twO' minutes in 
a sQlutiQn Qf basic chlQride Qf zinc at 600 B. 

This chlQride is prepared by mixing: 
Fused chloride zinc . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •• •. • . . .  1000 parts. 
Distilled water . . . . . . . . .••• . . . . . • • . . . . . ••• , ........... " 850 " 
Oxide zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 " 
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light greenish blue, bright luster, and faintly colored; 
(3) aquamarine chrysQlite, greenish yellQw, sQmetimes 
yellQwish green, with bright luster: 

One Qf the finest specimens Qf aquamarine is the re
markable sWQrd hilt frQm the cQllectiQn Qf the late Mr. 
HQpe. It is beautiful in cQIQr, and perfectly pure. It 
is cQvered with facets, and is unique bQth as a mineral 
and as an example Qf the lapidary's art. It is said to' 
have belQnged to' Prince Murat. 

In the same cQllectiQn is an aquamarine engraved. to' 
represent a female hQlding a bagpipe; a light drapery 
flQats arQund the upper part Qf the bQdy. 

Aquamarine is made intO' a variety Qf Qrnaments. It 
is said that the EmperQr. CQmmQdus PQssessed a Her
cules engraved Qn aquamarine by Hyllus; and that in 
the treasures Qf OdeQcalchi there was a stQne engraved 
by Quintilius, representing Neptune drawn by sea 
hQrses. In the NatiQnal Library in Paris there is a 
beautiful engraving Qf the head Qf Julia, the daughter 
Qf Titus, by EVQdus, Qn aquamarine. An aquamarine 
21. inches IQng and 2i in thickness adQrned the tiara Qf 
PQpe Julius II. 
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Expensive Metals. 

FQIIQwing are the names Qf thQse metals valued at 
Qver $1,000 an aVQirduPQis PQund, the figures given re
presenting the value per PQund: 

Vanadium.-A white metal discQvered in 1830, $10,-
000. 

Rubidium. -An alkaline metal, SO' called fQr exhibit
ing dark red lines in the spectrum analysis, $9,070. 

Zirconium.-A metal Qbtained frQm the minerals zir
CQn and hyacinth. in the fQrm Qf a black PQwder, 
$7,200. 

Lithium.-An alkaline metal ; the lightest metal 
knQwn, $7,000. 

Glucinum. -A metal in the fQrm Qf a grayish black 
PQwder, $5,400. 

Calcium.-The metallic base Qf lime, $4,500. 
StrQntium. -A malleable metal Qf a yellQwish cQIQr, 

$4,200. 
Terbium. -Obtained frQm the mineral gadQlinite, 

fQund in Sweden, $4,080. 
Yttrium.-DiscQvered in 1828, is Qf' a grayish black 

cQIQr, and its luster perfectly metallic, $4,080. 
.. , • � • Erbium.-A metal fQund assQciated with yttrium, 

Pasteur's SystelIl of BreU'lng. $3,400. 
In the CQurse Qf an interesting paper Qn "The Inter- Cerium.-A metal Qf high specific gravity, a grayish 

natiQnal Health ExhibitiQn," lately read befQre the white cQIQr, and a lamellar texture, $3,400. 
SQciety Qf Arts, Mr. Ernest Hart drew special attentiQn Didymium. -A metal fQund assQciated with cerium, 
to' Pasteur's researches Qn beer, and gave the fQIIQwing $3,200. 
cQncise resume Qf this great investigatQr's suggestiQns Ruthenium.-Of a gray CQIQr, very hard and brittle, 
fQr brewing sQund beer. After having demQnstrated extracted frQm the Qres Qf platinum, $2,400. Heat the mixture until the Qxide Qf zinc is dissQlved. that brewers i'lmpIQY, generally, a ferment cQntaining, RhQdium. -Of a white cQIQr and metallic luster, and Upon lifting the samples frQm the abQve sQlutiQn, let amQng Qthers, injuriQus germs, M. Pasteur indicates extremely hard and brittle. It requires the strQngest them drain; then wash them in acidulated water, and the fQIIQwing means fQr Qbtaining a pure ferment. A heat that can be prQduced by a wind furnace fQr itS afterward in pure water. Hasten the QperatiQn after small quantity Qf pure yeast is prepared accQrding to' fusiQn, $2,300. each immersiQn by wringing the samples in linen clQth. the exact rules Qf the labQratQry. This is intrQduced NiQbium.-PreviQusly named cQlumbium, first disThe silk will be fQund to' have been entirely dissQlved. intO' a large cQPper pan, three-quarters filled with the cQvered in an Qre fQund at New LQndQn, CQnn., $2,300. One Qf the twO' samples, nQW cQntaining nO' mQre wQrt Qf beer, which has been first carried to' the bQil- Barium. -The metallic base Qf baryta, $1, 800. silk, is set aside. The Qther is submitted fQr a quar- ing PQint, and then cQQled befQre the intrQductiQn Qf Palladium.-A metal discQvered in 1802, and fQundin ter Qf an hQur to' a gentle ebullitiQn in frQm 9 to' 10 the yeast. This vessel Qnly cQmmunicates with the ex- very small grains, Qf a steel gray cQIQr, and fibrQus cu bic inches Qf a 5 per cent sQlutiQn Qf caustic sQda. If ternal air by a 100ig tube Qf cQPper, many times bent structure, $1,400. the bQiling is tQQ rapid, Qr the sQlutiQn tQQ cQncentrat- in such a way as to' permit the gases to' escape withQut. Osmium.-A brittle, gray cQIQred metal, fQund with 

�d, the vegetable fiber w:il� be attacke�. The sample external germs being able to' enter. When the WQrt I platinum, $1,300. . .  . IS w?,shed as bef�re, �v�ldmg all rubbmg, the fibers has been develQped, it is drawn Qff by a tap placed in' Iridium.-FQund native as an allQy WIth QSmIUm ill ha,:,mg IQst theIr SQlIdlt� thrQugh the treatment to' the IQwer part Qf the apparatus, and which is pre- lead gray scales, and is the heaviest Qf knQwn sub-WhICh they have been subJected. ! viausly purified with the flame Qf a spirit lamp. The stances, $1,090. The fQu
.
r s

.
amples are then heated fQ: a �uarter

.
Qf an wQrt Qf the beer is put to' ferment in a large white � .... _, ..... .-...� ... _-___ _ hQur in distIlled water, wrung, �nd dned m the aIr;

. 
Qn metal vat, resting Qn a plank, and clQsed by a mQvable FnllIllnate of Mercury. 

the fQIIQw:ing day �hey are WeIghed. The first pIece cQver, this mQvable lid drQPping intO' a grQQve which At BridgepQrt, CQnn., December 19, a terrific explQshQuld WeIgh 30 grams: is kept full Qf water. .As the wQrt arrives in a bQiling siQn Qccurred at the wQrks Qf the UniQn Metallic Car-The excess Qf
.
the weIgh� Qf t�e first sa�ple Qver that I state in this vessel, it destrQys any germs which may tridge CQmpany, by which a wQrkman, Peter Burns, Qf the secQnd gIves the thlCken�ng ?,nd slzm?" The £)$- J exist there� Wlienlt ts (mQTed, and the eOQlingmay be aged 40, was instantly killed. The cQmpany has three c.ess Qf the se�Qnd Qver the thIrd 

.
IS the WeIght Qf the rapidly aided by the use Qf external cQQling water, the buildings whic.h are used fQr no Qther purpti:'e than the SIlk The WeIght Qf the. fQurth WIll be the tQtal Qf the yeast is intrQduced thrQugh an Qpening in the lid. The j manufacture of fulminate Qf mercury. Each'ouf these vegetab�e fibers cQntain?din the ti�sue, but the n�mber aeratiQn Qf the fluid is Qbtained by twO' tubes curvea I buildings has a department sunk belQw the sur�ce Qf fQund wI�1 alw?,ys be a lIttle tQQ lIght, the SQlutIOn Qf dQwnward, by Qne Qf which carbQnic acid escapes, the ground, and to' prevent the demQlitiQn Qf the :m� sQda ha VI�g slIghtly attacked the fiber. FQr cQttQn t�e , and by the Qther the air enters, after being previQusly cent buildings in case Qf an explQsiQn a high embankIQSS SQmetlmes equals 5 �er cent. 

. i filtered thrQugh a layer Qf cQttQn WQQI rQlled rQund a ment Qf earth surrQunds each structure, leaving Qnly We have Qnly to' multIply th? nu�bers Qbt�l�ed by, cylindrical cage Qn metal wireswhic4 cap the extremity the rQQf visible. 5.0 to' get the percentage Df thlc�em�g and sly;�n�t�f by which the air enters. This apparatus, lil�e

. 

the fQre- l, There is nO' substance SO' explQsive as the fulminate, SIlk, �n
.
d Qf vegetable fiber cQntamed m t�e fabnc, e gQing Qne, reprQduces exactly the cQnditior:,.,vhich are the slightest jar being sufficient at SQme stages Qf its remammg per cent represents the prQPQrtIOn Qf WQQI. fQund to' be necessary in the labQratQry to' prevent the manufacture to' cause an explQsiQn; and as a very small · , .  I.. intrQductiQn Qf external germs. The aeratiQn by these quantity will prQduce great havQc, it is made and CQn-

AqualIlarlne. . twO' tubes is sufficient, fQr the carbQnic Qxide being veyed frQm Qne building to anQther in fractiQns Qf a 
Aquamarine, says Mr. Edwin W. Streeter, partakes I heavier than air, they are placed in such a way as to' PQund. AlcQhQI, mercury, and nitric acid are the in

Qf the nature Qf the emerald and the beryl, bQth Qf fQrm a siphQn; mQreQver, during the fermentatiQn, the gredients. 
whi�h are va�ieties. 

Qf th� san:e species, but the aq�a- wQrt is certainly kept in mQvement by the ebullitiQn I The general prQcess is to' �issQlve the mer?ury in 
manne cQntams QXlde Qf IrQn m the place Qf the QXlde Qf the gas which escapes, SO' that the aeratiQn, althQugh nitric acid by heat. AlcohQI IS then PQured m, and 
Qf chrQmium. Its hardness being less than thatQf first, less active than in SQme Qf the technical apparatus crystals fQrm. Water is added, and when the fulminate 
class stQnes-7'5 to' 8-detracts frQm its value in the i previQusly in use by brewers, is mQre than sufficient. has settled, the acid water is PQured Qff, the residue 
jeweler's estimatiQn. . By emplQying this prQcedure, secQndary fermentatiQns filtered and washed with water, and dried. This is the 

MQst Qf the aquamarine CQmes to' us frQm Bra�ll, are nO' IQnger to' be feared, and the sPQiling Qf beer by cQmpQund used in percussiQn caps and cartridges. It 
already cut; but the stQnes are fQund elsewhere, ':IZ., secQndary fermentatiQn is almost entirely put an is depQsited in the cartridge, and secured in place and in the granite regiQns in Siberia. in the Ural MQuntams, end to'. rendered waterprQQf by means Qf shellac varnish. 
and in the Altai MQuntains. FQrmerly they were Qb- .. , • � .. There can be Qnly a theQry as to' hQW the cQmpQun, 
tained frQm the frQntiers Qf China. Krupp Essen Works. was explQded. It is believed to' be due to' the careless· 

The varieties knQwn as beryl are disCQvered in The fQllQwing statistics Qf Krupp's establishment at ness Qf Burns in drQPping a dish. A mQment befQre the 
Siberia, in the granite district Qf Nertschuisk. They Essen are Qf interest. In 1860 Herr Krupp's factQry at explQsiQn William Mackintosh had left the apartment, 
Qccur at times as prism�tic ?rystals Qf twe�ve inches in Essen emplQyed 1, 764 hands; in 1870 the number Qf ' and wh?n abQut fift�en feet away,

. 
the 

.
wh?le building 

length. But at Dauna, m the mQuntams Qf OdQn wQrkmen had risen to' 7,084, and the present number is he had Just left was m atQms and m mId aIr. The em
TchelQn, there exist at different elevatiQns, in a mass I abQut 20 000. Including the wives and children Qf the bankment prevented disaster frQm spreading sideways, 
Qf decQmpQsed granite, crystals Qf beryl Qf a gre�n tint, : emplQyed, we have 65,381 SQuls depending fQr their and the fQrce Qf the explQsiQn was

. 
cQns��u�ntly �p

varying tQward a warm yellQw, rarely exceedmg an subsistence Qn Krupp's wQrks, 20,000 Qf these in- ward. The shock was severe, glass m adJQmmg bmld
inch in length. At a higher range there is a

.
vein Qf habiting hQuses belQnging to' Herr 

'
Krupp. The whQle ings being shattered, and Qperatives thrQwn intO' CQn

micaceQus clay Qf purer green and Qf greater SIze. At establishment cQmprises altQgether eight.sectiQns: 1. fusiQn. 
the summit the gem is Qf a different hue, remarkably The factQries at Essen. 2. Three cQal mines at Essen The cQmpany, Qf which Mr. M. Hartley, Qf New YQrk, 
transparent, and presenting the blue tint Qf SQme valu- and BQchum. 3. Five hundred and fQrty-seven irQn is president, is nQW engaged in filling large fQreign 
able sapphires. In the United States, France, Bavaria, mines in Germany. 4. Several irQn mines in the nQrth Qrders fQr cartridges, and every department is filled 
SaxQny, a�d BQhemia .t?is �tQne is fQu�d. Qf Spain, in the envirQns Qf BilbaO'. 5. The blast fur- with busy Qperatives, hundreds Qf whQm are girls. 

Its chemIcal CQmpQSltIOn IS mQre varIed than that Qf naces. 6. A range at Meppen, 17 kilQmeters in length, .. , •• .. 
the majQrity Qf this class Qf gems: fQr gunnery experiments. 7. Other smaller ranges. 8. DeJlectlon of the Mississippi. 

Silca.: . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... > 0  . . 66:�5 FQur steamers fQr marine transPQrt. The number Qf Capt. Eads, whO' has lately made an inspectiQn Qf the Alu":'lUa . . . .. ... ..... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16:5 '
last furnaces in use is 11, Qf Qther furnaces 1, 542. There situatiQn, nQW declares that within twO' years the Mis-

����:�f'i;��::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
1�,: . �re 439 steam bQilers, 82 steam hammers, and 450 steam sissippi is likely to' be deflected frQm its present CQurse 

Loss. . . . . . . .  ........................... ................... 0'70 engines, 185,000 hQrse PQwer altQgether. At Essen alQne past New Orleans dQwn the Atchafalaya directly to' the 
100'00 the WQrks are fitted with 59 kilQmeters Qf rails, 28 IQCQ- Gulf. Only a wugh clay bar acrQSS Old River inter-

This gem is a great favQrite with the English, chiefly mQtives, 883 wagQns, 69 h?rses, 191 carts, 65 kilQmeters venes, and that is bemg rapidly swept Qut by the cur
because it PQssesses the advantage Qf retaining its Qf telegraph hnes, 35 statIOns, and 55 MQrs� apparatus. rent. The Times-Democ1'at calls earnestly UPrO Cor 
luster in artificial light. Jewelers distinguish the va- At present the Krupp WQrks are engaged m manufac gress tQ dQ sQmething immediately to' avert the disas 
rieties Qf this stQne in a manner peculiar to' themselves, , turing fQr the Italian GQ,:ernment a mQnster gun, to' that metrQPQlis, planting interests Qf sQuthernL 
viz . ,  the green and blue varieties they call aquamarine, j' which will weigh 130,000 k�IQgraIllllles (say 130 tQns), ana, as well as the CQmmerce Qf the great river. 
while the yellQw variety receives the name Qf beryl. and fQr the transPQrt Qf WhICh twO'

. 
wagQns have b?en paper asserts that an expenditure Qf Qnly $1 

But the fQrmer is again subdivided intO' (1) aquarna- CQnstructed each able to' bear a WeIght Qf 75,000 klIQ- $1.5,000 is necessary to' Qbviate the mQre irnmine' 
rine, pure, light sky blue; (2) Siberian aquamarine, grammes. gtll'. 
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